• Mac OS X Leopard
• Office Mac 2004
• Office Mac 2008
• Adobe Photoshop CS2
• iLife 08
• Final Cut Studio 2
HD/SD Capable, plays back High Definition Video (HDV) and Standard Definition Video recorded on MiniDV cassette
7.0” Wide (16:9) LCD Display (1152K Pixels)
x.v.Color Technology
LCD Profile Control
L and M Series InfoLITHIUM Battery Compatibility
Assignable Buttons
i.LINK 2DV Interface (IEEE1394)
Memory Stick Duo Media Slot
12-Bit/16-Bit PCM Digital Stereo
SP and LP Record/Playback
Playback Zoom
Crystal Clear Still/Slow Motion Playback
Connects to all widely used DV and analog video equipment
Compatible with Windows and Mac OS DV editing systems
Compatible with leading editing and DVD authoring applications including Grass Valley EDIUS, Canopus Let’s EDIT, Final Cut Pro®, Adobe® Premiere® Pro, Vegas®, iLife®, Ulead MediaStudio® Pro, and Windows® Movie Maker
Audio-only conversion support
No need to install drivers or any software applications
Powered by IEEE 1394 FireWire connector*
NTSC and PAL compatible
Color bar reference signal generator
DVD Recorder/VCR Combo
Progressive Scan
1080p Upconversion
With Built-in Digital Tuner
JPEG Photo Viewer
JVC TMH-150CGU 15-Inch Color Production Monitor with 750 Lines, 16:9 and 4:3 Aspect Switch, NTSC and PAL Systems